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Cleveland Dam Safety
Enhancements Program
Discussion Guide
Phase 1 Public Engagement –
Interim Public Warning System

About Metro Vancouver
Metro Vancouver embraces collaboration and innovation in providing sustainable regional services which
contribute to a livable and resilient region and a healthy natural environment for current and future
generations.
On Thursday, October 1, 2020, the spillway gate at the Cleveland Dam released a large volume of water
into the Capilano River while it was undergoing maintenance. We recognize the impact that this has had on
everyone involved and are committed to ensuring this never happens again.
To improve public safety, protect the environment and maintain safe recreation in Capilano River Regional
Park, Metro Vancouver is enhancing the public warning system for the Cleveland Dam.

4730 Kingsway, Burnaby, BC, V5H 0C6
www.metrovancouver.org
May 2021

About this engagement
Metro Vancouver is seeking feedback on the Cleveland Dam Safety Enhancements Program, which in addition
to procedural and operational changes, includes new public safety information signs and a public-facing alarm
system in Capilano River Regional Park and along the Capilano River; an opt-in SMS text notification service;
ongoing communication and education; and additional future enhancements to be determined. A key part of our
program is understanding how people want to use the park and river.

For more information, we invite you to visit our project website at metrovancouver.org/clevelanddamsafety to:
• Read more about the Cleveland Dam Safety Enhancements Program
• Watch our engagement video
• Sign up for SMS text notifications
• Sign up to receive project updates by email

Share your feedback
Sharing your feedback about the Cleveland Dam safety enhancements is easy. You can provide your thoughts by:
•	Completing an online questionnaire at metrovancouver.org/clevelanddamsafety which should take
10-15 minutes to complete.
• Emailing icentre@metrovancouver.org; include ‘Cleveland Dam Feedback’ in the subject line.
•	Or phone 604-432-6200 to request a hard copy of this discussion guide to complete the questionnaire.
We are happy to mail you a copy.

Public engagement on Phase 1, the interim public warning system, is taking place from
May 13 to July 30, 2021.
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About the Cleveland Dam and Capilano River Regional Park
Cleveland Dam
The Cleveland Dam, constructed between 1952 and
1954, holds water in the Capilano Reservoir and
borders North Vancouver and West Vancouver. It
is one of three major sources of drinking water for
Metro Vancouver. In winter months the Cleveland
Dam’s spillway gate operates in a lower position to
control water levels in the Capilano Reservoir. When
heavy rains and snow melt cause an excess of water,
this excess spills over into the river below, which can
cause river flow and levels to change quickly.
Each spring, the spillway gate is raised to hold
additional water in the reservoir. This ensures Metro
Vancouver has sufficient drinking water supply to last
us through the summer.

Capilano River Regional Park
Capilano River Regional Park is one of 23 regional parks operated by Metro Vancouver. The park has lush
forests and spectacular views of Capilano Reservoir and the Lions.

ACTIVITIES PERMITTED AT THE PARK:
Hiking: Stay on marked trails and comply with all signs.
Cycling: Cycling permitted on the East Service Road,
Capilano Pacific Trail south of Rabbit Lane, and the
path across Cleveland Dam.
White-water paddling: Only by those with advanced
skills in white-water paddling in Class IV rapids and who
fully understand river safety.

Fishing: The Capilano River has limited access points
for freshwater fishing. A Freshwater Fishing Licence for
BC is required.
Activities not permitted in the park:
• NO SWIMMING OR WADING
• No camping, no fires

In 1907, the BC Electric Railway Company purchased 160 acres of land on both sides of Capilano River and first
created Capilano Park. Over the years, the park was managed by different entities, eventually coming under the
jurisdiction of Metro Vancouver. In 1972, Capilano River Regional Park was officially opened.
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About the Cleveland Dam Safety Enhancements Program
The Capilano Reservoir is one of three major sources
of drinking water for Metro Vancouver, providing
residents with reliable, clean and safe drinking water.
On Thursday, October 1, 2020, the spillway gate at
the Cleveland Dam released a large volume of water
into the Capilano River while it was undergoing
maintenance. We recognize the impact that this has
had on everyone involved and are committed to
ensuring this never happens again.

The Cleveland Dam Safety Enhancements Program
will have two phases: interim enhancements to the
existing system, including installing up to six publicfacing warning alarms and associated new warning
and information signs; and a long-term public warning
system to be implemented based on additional
technical work and public feedback.

To improve public safety, protect the environment, and
maintain safe recreation in Capilano River Regional
Park, Metro Vancouver is enhancing the public warning
system for the Cleveland Dam. More information
about the Cleveland Dam and the enhanced public
warning system is available at metrovancouver.org/
clevelanddamsafety

Engagement Topics
Metro Vancouver embraces collaboration and innovation in providing sustainable regional services that contribute
to a livable and resilient region and a healthy natural environment for current and future generations. We want
to hear your views on the Cleveland Dam Safety Enhancements Program. In Phase 1, we are engaging on five
program topics:

Park and river
user experience

Public safety signs

Public alarm system

SMS texting system

Ongoing
communication and
education

We also want to know how you would like to be involved in phase 2.
Metro Vancouver will consider public feedback along with our ongoing work with dam safety experts to develop
additional proposed long-term enhancements. Once this work is complete, we will provide more opportunities to
share your input in a second phase of engagement, which is expected to take place in early 2022.
This questionnaire will take 10-15 minutes to complete. Please provide your feedback by July 30, 2021.
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Cleveland Dam Safety Enhancements
Program Questionnaire
1.	Is this your first time completing this
questionnaire?

* Yes
* No
* Not sure/can’t remember

2.	For which topics would you like to provide
additional feedback? If this is your first time
completing this survey, we invite you to please
provide your feedback on all topics.

* Park and river user experience
* Public safety signs
* Public alarm system
* SMS text messaging
* Ongoing communication and education
3.	Do you live within any of these areas near
Capilano River Regional Park, if so, which area?
(see map with zones)

* Zone A – British Properties
* Zone B – Sentinel Hill
*	Zone C – Park Royal/Squamish Nation Reserve
* Zone D – Norgate
* Zone E – Pemberton Heights/Fullerton
* Zone F – Edgemont
* Zone G – Canyon Heights
* Zone H – Grouse Woods
* Other Metro Vancouver
* Outside of Metro Vancouver
4.	Do you work in any of these areas?
(Refer to the map in question 3)

* Zone A – British Properties
* Zone B – Sentinel Hill
*	Zone C – Park Royal/Squamish Nation Reserve
* Zone D – Norgate
* Zone E – Pemberton Heights/Fullerton
* Zone F – Edgemont
* Zone G – Canyon Heights
* Zone H – Grouse Woods
* Other Metro Vancouver
* Outside of Metro Vancouver
6
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Park and River User Experience
The Cleveland Dam in North Vancouver marks the
upstream end of Capilano River Regional Park and
forms the Capilano Reservoir. The park is a popular
recreation and tourism destination, located in close
proximity to residential homes.
The Capilano River flows through Capilano River
Regional Park, which is operated by Metro Vancouver,
on its way to Burrard Inlet. It is important for us to
understand where people access the river so that
we can enhance safety within the park and near the
river and identify opportunities to work with other
organizations that manage areas along the river, and
with everyone who uses the river.

To learn more about how people use and experience
the park and the Capilano River, we want to hear about
what in the park and the river is important to you, how
you experience the area and how often you visit the
park. We also want to know about your personal safety
awareness downstream of the Cleveland Dam to help
us better communicate to the public how everyone can
keep safe.
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Please answer the following questions about your park and river experience:
5.	How often do you visit Capilano River
Regional Park or the Capilano River?

* Daily
* At least once per week
* At least once per month
* A few times per year
* At least once per year
* Less than once per year
* Never (if chosen, skip to question 12)

7.	Where do you typically access/exit the park
or river? Please place an X on the map to
indicate where you most frequently access.

6.	For what purpose do you typically visit
Capilano River Regional Park and/or the
Capilano River? Check all that apply.

* To visit the Cleveland Dam
* To picnic and enjoy the views
* To go for a hike/walk/run/
* To walk my dog
* To bicycle
* To fish
* To kayak/white water paddle
*	To float on the river*
(e.g., tube, air mattress)

*		To visit the riverbank
*		To swim*
*		To visit the Capilano River
Fish Hatchery

*		To visit Camp Capilano
*		Other, please specify:
			
*Note: swimming and floating on the river is
not permitted; however it is important for us to
learn where this activity may be happening so
that we can ensure people are aware of risk to
their safety
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DANGER
Dam upstream

Water levels & flow
may change rapidly

DO NOT ENTER

CAUTION

DANGER
Dam upstream

Water levels & flow
may change rapidly

DO NOT ENTER

Dam upstream
Water levels & flow
may change rapidly
Slippery surfaces
ACCESS AT YOUR OWN RISK

DANGER

CAUTION

Dam upstream

Dam upstream

Water levels & flow
may change rapidly

Water levels & flow
may change rapidly

Add at designated waypoint: 60 x 60 cm

DO NOT ENTER

Remove temporary WS “River level can change quickly. Use caution” coroplast sign.
Replace with above, sized 45 x 60 cm on at least two places on the fence. (The yellow and
black caution sign will be moved to a different location)

Slippery surfaces
ACCESS AT YOUR OWN RISK

Public Safety Information Signs and Messaging
Public safety and information signs are part of any public warning system because they provide reminders and
notification to people who may be new to an area or unaware of activities in an area they are entering.
Metro Vancouver recently installed new public safety information signs and fencing along the Capilano River
and throughout Capilano River Regional Park. These signs are there to ensure people understand the risks
related to the river.
We want to hear from you on whether the new signs are clear, understandable, and visible in areas where people
would want to be reminded of the river being downstream of a dam.
Please answer the following questions about public safety
information signs:
8.	In your opinion, is the content in the new signs
throughout Capilano River Regional Park and along the
Capilano River clear? See examples above.

* Yes
* No
* Unsure
9.	Do you have any suggestions to improve the signs?

10.Do you have suggested locations along the Capilano
River that could have improved public safety signs?
Please mark an X on the map to indicate your suggested
locations.
11. Do you have other suggestions to discourage people
from entering areas identified as dangerous?
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The system will also be tested monthly, at the same
day and hour each month. During the monthly tests,
a spoken confirmation will be heard, followed by the
alarm sounding for approximately five minutes.
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water level from the reservoir caused by a damrelated emergency, the sirens and lights will be
triggered.
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Public Alarm System
Alarms with sirens and strobe lights are being
installed at up to six locations along Capilano
River. They will be used in the event of a damrelated emergency. The locations were chosen
based on technical reviews, industry best
practice, park visitor volumes, and access to
electrical connections (please see map on the
left). As part of our planning for the long-term,
we will assess the interim locations and explore
potential additional locations for the alarms
based on technical work and public feedback.
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Please answer the following questions about your
experience with the public alarm system:
12.	If you were in the park or at the river, what
would you do if you heard the siren /see the
strobe lights?
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13.	Have you seen any of the installed alarms?

* Yes
* No
*	Unsure
14. If yes, where did you see them?

* Site 1: Top of Cleveland Dam,
near the Screen Room

* Site 2: Capilano River Fish Hatchery
* Site 3: Trans-Canada Highway,
west of Capilano Road

* Site 4: Where Fullerton Avenue crosses
the Capilano River

*	Site 5: Marine Drive, on the northeast side of
the overpass crossing Capilano River

* S
ite 6: Taylor Way, behind Park Royal where

Taylor Way crosses the Capilano River

* Other, specify: _____________________________
* Don’t know/can’t recall
15.	Have you heard the public-facing alarms or public
address system?

* Yes
* No
* Unsure

The system will be tested monthly, at the same day
and hour each month. During the monthly tests, a
spoken confirmation will be heard, followed by the
alarm sounding for approximately five minutes. During
testing, the spoken instructions will be:
“This is a TEST. This is a TEST of the Cleveland Dam
emergency warning system. This is ONLY a TEST. To
respond to an actual emergency, you should evacuate
the Capilano River and Canyon immediately.
This is ONLY a TEST. NO ACTION is required.”
17.	After reading the wording of the public alarm
message that will be used during testing, in your
opinion is the content clear?

* Yes
* No
* Unsure
18.	Metro Vancouver is scheduling the monthly
testing so that it happens at regular and
expected intervals. We are aware of some similar
alarms or sounds throughout the Burrard Inlet
(e.g., the Vancouver Heritage Horns at noon, the
9 O’Clock Gun, the Chemtrade alarms). Are you
aware of other regularly occurring public alarms
that may be important for us to know about and
coordinate with as we finalize our regular
testing time? If yes, what are they?

16. If yes, where did you hear it?

*	Within Capilano River Regional Park/
at the Capilano River

* At my house
* At my place of business
* While driving in the area, where?____________
* Other, specify: ____________________________
* Don’t know/can’t recall

19.	Does the presence of the public alarms make you
feel safer about being along the river?

* Yes
* No
* Unsure
20.	Do you have any other feedback about the public
alarm sirens and/or lights?
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SMS Text Messaging
Everyone can sign up to receive SMS text notifications from Metro Vancouver related
to the public warning system. The system is designed to be beneficial for park users
and nearby residents.
The system is currently set up to send messages in two scenarios:
• In the event of an alert from the Cleveland Dam public warning system

Sign up for texts at
metrovancouver.org/
ClevelandDamSafety
or Text JOIN to
604-757-0900 to
complete your
subscription.

• During monthly testing
The monthly test message is this:
This is a test of the Cleveland Dam notification system. There is no
emergency, no action is required. To learn more about safety downstream
of the Cleveland Dam, visit www.metrovancouver.org/riverlevels

In the unlikely event of an alert from the Cleveland Dam public warning system, the
message will be this:
This is an emergency alert from the Cleveland Dam Notification System.
Water levels and flow in Capilano River are changing rapidly as a result of
activity at the Cleveland Dam. Leave river area immediately. Do not re-enter
until end of alert. Next message confirms end of public emergency alert.
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Please answer the following questions about the SMS text messaging system:
21.	Metro Vancouver has implemented an opt-in
notification system that sends text or email to
notify subscribers when the warning system is
being tested or when there is an alert from the
Cleveland Dam public warning system. Before
today, did you know about the SMS text system?

* Yes
* No (If no, please skip to question 24)
* Unsure (If unsure, please skip to question 24)

26.	How likely are you to encourage others to
subscribe?

* Extremely likely
* Very likely
* Somewhat likely
* Not very likely
* Not at all likely
27.	Do you have any suggestions for improvements
to the SMS/text notification system?

22. Have you subscribed?

* Yes (If yes, please skip to question 26)
* No
23. If not, why not?
28.	Metro Vancouver shares information about river
levels our webpage. Have you ever used this
information?

* Yes
* No
24.	Now that you know it exists, would you consider
subscribing if you haven’t already?

* Yes
* No
25.	How useful do you think this tool would be in
communicating with the public alerts related to
the Cleveland Dam?

* Extremely useful
* Very useful
* Somewhat useful
* Not very useful
* Not at all useful

29. If yes, did you find it useful?

* Yes
* No
30.	Metro Vancouver may consider expanding
the SMS system to include notice of high river
levels (such as during the rainy season), or rapid
changes in flow. Would this be of interest to you?

* Yes
* No
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Ongoing Communication and Education
Over the course of a year, approximately 90% of the water flowing into the
Capilano Reservoir spills over the Cleveland Dam spillway gate and down the
river as runoff from rainfall and snowmelt.
Public education and dam safety awareness will be an important complement
to the information signs, sirens and notification systems. Because the Capilano
River downstream of the Cleveland Dam passes through a relatively urban
area, we want to better understand how well people know the river and gather
recommendations that will help us to develop meaningful education and
communication programs for the future.
Please answer the following questions about Safety Communication and Education:
31.	Prior to today, were you aware that most of the
water flowing into the reservoir spills naturally
over the Cleveland Dam spillway gate?

* I was completely aware
* I was somewhat aware
* I thought it might be but wasn’t sure
* I had no idea
32.	If you were aware of this, where did you learn
about it?

34.	Prior to today, how aware were you of the natural
river fluctuations along Capilano River below the
Cleveland Dam?

* I was completely aware
* I was somewhat aware
* I thought it might be but wasn’t sure
* I had no idea
35.	Where did you learn about the river’s typical
behaviours?

*	Word of mouth (typically from friends
and family)

*	From a club or organization I belong to (fishing
club, white-water club)

*	Existing public information related to the
33.	Prior to the events of October 1, 2020, how
aware were you of how the river levels can be
influenced by activity at the dam?

* I was completely aware
* I was somewhat aware
* I thought it might be but wasn’t sure
* I had no idea

14

Capilano River Regional Park (entry signs,
brochures, warning signs)

* Media article
* Other, please specify: ______________________
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Looking Ahead to the Second Phase of Engagement
As we continue to design and implement a long-term public warning system, Metro Vancouver would also like to
learn how you’d like to be engaged in Phase 2 of the long-term public warning system enhancements.
36.	This is the first of two phases of engagement.
Which of the following would be most likely
to reach you to notify you when that
engagement begins?

37.	Do you have other suggestions for enhancing
public safety within Capilano River Regional Park
or along the Capilano River?

* Newspaper advertisement–

which newspaper?:________________________

* Project email list that I have subscribed to
*	Information sign in Capilano River
Regional Park

* Metro Vancouver website
* @MetroVancouver twitter
* @metrovancouverbc Instagram
* Facebook
* Other, specify:____________________________
About You
38. Where do you live?

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

Anmore
Belcarra
Bowen Island
Burnaby
Coquitlam
Delta
Ladner
Langley (City)
Langley (Township)

£ Lions Bay
£ Maple Ridge
£	xʷməθkʷəy̓əm
(Musqueam)

£ New Westminster
Úxwumixw
(Squamish Nation)
£ North Vancouver (City)
£
	
səlilwətaɬ
£	North Vancouver
£

Pitt Meadows

40.	What is your age?

£ Female
£ Male
£	Non-binary or

£
£
£
£

£
£
£

(Tsleil-Waututh
Nation)

(District)

39. What is your gender?

gender fluid

£ Port Coquitlam
£ Port Moody
£ Richmond
£	Sḵwx̱wú7mesh

Under 18 years
18 to 24 years
25 to 34 years
35 to 44 years

£
£
£
£

£ Surrey
£ Tsawwassen
£	Tsawwassen First
Nation

£ Vancouver
£ West Vancouver
£ White Rock
£	University Endowment
Lands (UBC)

45 to 54 years
55 to 64 years
65 to 74 years
75 years and older

Trans
Prefer not to answer
Other		
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Next Steps:
Following completion of the first phase of
engagement, Metro Vancouver will report back
on what we heard. The engagement summary
report will be posted to the project website in
early September 2021.
We will consider public feedback along with
our ongoing work with dam safety experts
to develop additional proposed long-term
enhancements. Once this work is complete, we
will provide additional opportunities to share
your input in the second phase of engagement,
which is tentatively scheduled to take place in
early 2022.
Thank you for your feedback. Please
remember to complete your questionnaire
by July 30, 2021.
Complete the questionnaire online at:
metrovancouver.org/clevelanddamsafety
For more information or to request copies of the
discussion guide and/or questionnaire:
Web: metrovancouver.org/clevelanddamsafety
Email: icentre@metrovancouver.org; include
‘Cleveland Dam Feedback’ in the subject line
Phone: 604-432-6200
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